Second Grade

September News

What’s Going On...

Reading
Our first reading unit is about taking risks. Students will read different texts and identify the risk being taken. They will learn about the positive outcomes that come with taking risks in order to develop the idea of trying new things. They will use various reading strategies to comprehend stories like Tikki Tikki Tembo, Ruby Bridges, and Sheila Rae the Brave.

Math
Throughout unit one, second graders will build number sense through counting and comparing quantities and composing and decomposing numbers. They will work with operations of addition and subtraction, develop strategies for comparing, and take quantities away from another.

Social Studies
Our first social studies unit is Living In Communities. Throughout the program, we will focus on the life and geographic characteristics in our community. We will identify what it means to be a citizen in the community. Students will learn about economics wants and needs, maps and globes, and features of different communities.

Calendar
September 24th - School Assembly for k-2 @ 10:00 am
September 27th - Ice cream social 5-7 pm

Mrs. Ables
Ms. Granacher
Mrs. Piet
Ms. Siuta

* Extra Info
* Please check your child’s red folder every night for important information and homework.
* Homework will be starting on Monday, September 9th. Be on the lookout!
* Please make sure your child is having breakfast before they come to school or getting a grab-and-go breakfast at school. We allow the students to have a snack around 10:15 but some are coming to school hungry!
**Please no candy for snack! It should be food that is healthy and quick/easy to eat.
* Thank you to all of the parents that attended Back to School Night. It was great to meet everyone and share the exciting things second grade has to offer!
* Math tests will be sent home to be signed and returned to school.